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what is the purpose of each activity?
lesson eight

Main Point: I Will Be Patient
Bible Story: 1 Chronicles 22:2-19

Military Training Exercises (Drop Off Activity)
This activity will allow the children to get prepared for the day’s mission after they are dropped off 

into their classroom.

Patience Obstacle Course (Opening Classroom Activity)
This activity will allow the children to practice being patient while they are introduced to the Main 

Point: I Will Be Patient.

Introduction Video
This teaching time will introduce the children to what they are learning for the day.

Hold Your Patience (Main Point Classroom Activity)
This activity will let the children practice waiting patiently.

Skit & Bible Story Video
This teaching time will show the children how Mardy helps some people learn: I Will Be Patient.

Give It Back (Offering Classroom Activity)
In this activity, the children will have the opportunity to give their offering. 

Bible Story Comic Strip (Bible Story Review Activity)
This activity will help the children review the Bible Story and remember the Main Point: I Will Be 

Patient. It will also give them something to take home so their parents will know what Bible Story they 
learned. 

Application Video
This teaching time will help the children review the Main Point and Bible Story.

Sprout A Bean (Craft Classroom Activity)
This activity will teach the children that great things can happen if they’re patient.

Patience Practice (Closing Classroom Activity)
This activity will let the children practice being patient while their friends are doing fun things.

Admiral Says (Pick Up Activity)
This activity will allow the children to play a game that reminds them 

of their lesson for the day while they are waiting to be picked up.
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Teaching Tip:
Use the motions below to teach the children the Main Point and to 

help them remember it throughout the classroom activities.

Also, ask the children to repeat the Main Point with motions 
throughout the video portion of the lesson.

I Will Be

Patient
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hold your patience
main point classroom activity

I Will Be Patient

Purpose:  
This activity will let the children practice waiting patiently.

Description: 
The children will build a wall with blocks.  They will get the blocks one at a time from the 
teacher, but before they can run back to build the wall, they have to wait for the stopwatch to 
go off.

Materials Needed: 
For this activity you will need this help sheet, blocks, and a stopwatch.

To introduce the activity say:
Who likes to build things out of blocks?1. 
Me, too! Well you are going to work together to build a wall with these blocks right here.2. 
You’re all going to line up on the other side of the room.3. 
When I say, “Go,” you will run over here and grab a block.4. 
Then you will run back to the other side of the room to add your block to the wall.5. 
But there’s a catch! Before you can run your block to the wall, you have to wait patiently for 6. 
my stopwatch to go off.
When it beeps and I say, “Go,” then you can go.7. 
After you’ve added your block to the wall, you can come back for another block, and wait 8. 
for my stopwatch to go off again.
Are you ready to build? Let’s go! 9. 

Note: Have the stopwatch go off after 5 seconds the first time, 10 seconds the second time, and so 
on. 

For detailed instructions on how to do the activity see the DVD.

During the activity say:
Okay, go! Everyone come get their first block.1. 
Now don’t run it back until my stopwatch beeps.2. 
Okay, it beeped. Now you can go!3. 
Everyone work together to start your block wall.4. 
Now come back and get your second block.5. 

# 1 Note: For optional background music, set your CD player to repeat track 1 
on your Ten Hut Jr. Soundtrack CD.
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Wait for my stopwatch to beep!6. 
Okay, go! Now you can go add your second block to the block wall. 7. 

Note: Continue playing the game as long as time permits or you run out of blocks.

After the activity say:
What a wonderful wall you built!1. 
Was it hard to be patient while you were waiting for my stopwatch? 2. (Yes.)
Sometimes we don’t get to do what we want right away, and that can be frustrating.3. 
But those are the times when we should be really patient.4. 

Summary: 
You all had to be patient in order to build your wall. You did a great job and I’m excited to 
learn more about being patient with you today. Who remembers what our Main Point is? 
That’s right: I Will Be Patient.

UP NEXT: skit and bible story video

Note: If you have chosen to use the optional 
music, turn it off now.
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Purpose: 
This activity will help the children review the Bible Story and remember the Main Point: I Will 
Be Patient. It will also give them something to take home so their parents will know what Bible 
Story they learned about. 

Description: 
Each child will get a Bible Review Comic Strip with four pictures and a dog tag. As they 
answer questions about the Bible Story correctly, they will slide their dog tag over to the next 
picture.  
 
Materials needed: 
For this activity, you will need this help sheet and one per child of the “Bible Story Comic 
Strip/Lesson 8” and “Dog tags/Lesson 8” printouts from your Lesson Materials CD-ROM.
Note: Make sure the dog tags are cut out ahead of time. 

To introduce the activity say: 
Who can tell me what we are learning today?1.  (I Will Be Patient.)
That’s right!  We are going to see if we can remember some things from our Bible Story 2. 
today.
I’m going to give each of you a comic strip and a dog tag.3. 
I’ll ask you some questions about each picture, and when you answer them correctly, you 4. 
will get to move your dog tag to the next picture.
Are you ready? Put your dog tag on picture #1 and let’s get started!5. 

For detailed instructions on how to do this activity see the DVD.

During the activity say:
Picture 1

In our Bible Story today, David wanted to build something very special for God. Does 1. 
anyone remember what it was? (A temple.)
Right! David wanted to build a temple for God. A temple was a very special place because 2. 
it was like a house for God right here on earth. David wanted to build a nice temple 
with lots of gold and silver to thank God for all that He had given to him.
You can move your dog tag to picture #2 now.3. 

bible story comic strip
bible story review activity

I Will Be Patient

# 1 Note: For optional background music, set your CD player to repeat track 1 
on your Ten Hut Jr. Soundtrack CD.
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Picture 2
One day God told David something that really surprised him. Can someone tell me what it 4. 
was? (He would not be the one to build the temple.)
That’s right! God told David that he wouldn’t be the one to build the temple, but that he 5. 
would have a son named Solomon who would do it. David would have to be patient and 
wait for Solomon to be born and then to grow up before he could start the temple. That 
would be a long time! 
You can move your dog tag to picture #3 now.6. 

Picture 3
Even though it wasn’t what he wanted, David was patient while he waited for Solomon to 7. 
grow up and start the temple. What did David do while he was waiting?  (Collected wood, 
stone, iron, and bronze for Solomon to build the temple with.)
Good job! David saved all kinds of things for Solomon to build the temple with, like wood, 8. 
stone, iron, and bronze. When Solomon was old enough, David told him about the temple 
God wanted him to build.
You can move your dog tag to picture #4 now.9. 

Picture 4
We learned that Solomon started the temple just like David told him to. Did it take Solomon 10. 
a short time or a long time to finish it? (A long time.)
Yes, it took him a long time to finish. David didn’t get to build the temple that God told 11. 
himabout, but he was glad he waited patiently for Solomon to be able to build the temple.

Comic Strip Summary
David wanted to build a temple for God, but when God told him that it wasn’t the plan for 12. 
him to build it, he had to be patient for a very long time until he had a son and he grew up. 
His son, Solomon built the temple just like God wanted, and it was beautiful.

 

After the activity say:
You did great remembering the Bible Story for today!1. 
Today we are learning: 2. I Will Be Patient.
I want you to take your comic strip home and show it to your parents so they know what you 3. 
learned today.
Do you see how there is a little bit of color missing in each picture?4. 
Well when you get home, you can also color that in.5. 
Then put it someplace where you’ll see it a lot so you will remember to be patient.6. 

Summary:
In our Bible Story today, we learned that David was very patient for a long time while he 
waited for the temple to be built. Sometimes it’s hard to be patient, but it’s the right thing to 
do, and it makes God very happy. Let’s say what we are learning together again: I Will Be 
Patient. Great job!

UP NEXT: application video

Note: If you have chosen to use the optional 
music, turn it off now.
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Purpose:  
This activity will teach the children that great things can happen if they’re patient.

Description: 
The children will color a week’s worth of daily pictures of a bean sprouting. It will have 
instructions on it so their parents can help them sprout a bean at home.

Materials Needed: 
For this activity you will need this help sheet and one per child of the “Sprout A Bean/
Lesson 8” printouts from your Lesson Materials CD-ROM.
Optional: You can give the children some of the supplies to take home, like beans, or even the 
baggie and paper towels.

To introduce the activity say:
Who knows what a bean is?1. 
Beans are really yummy, and they grow in the ground. 2. 
You can plant a bean in the ground, and if you water it and take care of it, eventually it 3. 
will turn into a big bean plant and make more beans. 
When a bean first starts growing, a little green sprout comes off of it.4. 
You can actually start growing a bean in a plastic bag, then move it to the ground later.5. 
That way, you can see the green sprout come out of the bean.6. 
Today you are going to color some pictures of how to make a bean turn into a sprout.7. 
Under the pictures you color, it tells your parents how to help you make a bean sprout 8. 
this week at home.
Making a big bean sprout is really fun, but you have to be patient because it will take all 9. 
week.
Let’s say what we’re learning today together. One, two, three: 10. I Will Be Patient.
Let’s start coloring our pictures!11. 

For detailed instructions on how to do the activity see the DVD.

sprout a bean
craft classroom activity

I Will Be Patient

# 1 Note: For optional background music, set your CD player to repeat track 1 
on your Ten Hut Jr. Soundtrack CD.
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During the activity say:
You all are doing a great job coloring your bean and sprout pictures!1. 
It will be really fun to make a bean sprout with your parents this week.2. 
Remember, though, you’ll have to be patient!3. 

After the activity say:
All of your bean and sprout pictures look really good.1. 
Are you excited to do this at home with your parents?2. 
I am so excited for you to get to see your sprouts!3. 

Summary:
We colored some pictures of how to make a bean turn into a sprout. At the bottom, there are 
directions so that your parents can help you make your own bean sprout this week. It’s fun 
to make a bean sprout, but it takes patience while you wait on it. Remember what we are 
learning this week: I Will Be Patient.

UP NEXT: closing CLassroom Activity
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patience practice
closing classroom activity

I Will Be Patient

Purpose:  
This activity will let the children practice being patient while their friends are doing fun 
things.

Description: 
The children will be broken into two teams, boys and girls. When it’s the boys turn, they will 
come to the front of the room and do something fun while the girls watch and wait patiently 
for their turn. Then when it’s the girls turn, the boys will have to watch and wait patiently for 
their turn. 

Materials Needed: 
For this activity you will need this help sheet and some music.

To introduce the activity say:
What have we been learning about today?  1. (I Will Be Patient.)
That’s right, and now we’re going to practice some more patience.2. 
I’m going to divide you into two teams, boys and girls.3. 
When it’s the boys turn, you’ll come up here and do something fun while the girls watch 4. 
and wait patiently for their turn.
Then it will be the girls turn, and the boys will watch and wait patiently for their turn.5. 
Ready? Let’s start! Boys, come up here! 6. 

For detailed instructions on how to do the activity see the DVD.

During the activity say:
I’m going to turn some music on, and you get to dance around and be silly.1. 
Are you ready? Let’s go!2. 

Note: Play the music for one minute.

Girls, you’re doing a good job being patient. It’ll be your turn next!3. 
Okay boys, go sit down and all the girls come up.4. 
Are you ready for your turn? Let’s dance!5. 

Note: Play the music for one minute.

Boys, good job being patient, it’s your turn next!6. 
Okay girls, go sit down and be patient while the boys get another turn.7. 
Boys, come on up here and do some somersaults!8. 

Note: Have them do somersaults for one minute.
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Great job being patient, girls. It’ll be your turn soon.9. 
Okay boys, go sit down and girls come back up.10. 
Now it’s your turn to do somersaults. Go!11. 

Note: Have them do somersaults for one minute.

Way to go, boys! You’re being really patient!12. 
Girls, go ahead and sit down so the boys can have another turn.13. 
Boys, let’s play ring around the rosy. Ready? Go!14. 

Note: Play ring around the rosy three times.

Good job being patient, girls. You’ll get to play in a minute.15. 
Okay boys, your turn is over. Go wait and be patient while the girls have another turn.16. 
Girls, let’s play ring around the rosy!17. 

Note: Play ring around the rosy three times.

Boys, you are being very patient. Good job!18. 
Okay girls, go sit down for our last activity. Boys, come back up!19. 
Line up on that wall, and I want you to run back and forth between these walls as many 20. 
times as you can until I say, “stop!”
Okay, go!21. 

Note: Have them run back and forth for one minute.

Great job girls, you’re being very patient!22. 
Okay, stop! You boys were really fast.23. 
Now go sit down so the girls can have their last turn.24. 
Girls, you’re going to do the same thing. See how many times you can run to the other wall 25. 
and back before I say, “stop!”
Ready? Go!26. 

Note: Have them run back and forth for one minute.

 Okay girls, great job! You were really fast, too.27. 
Now go sit down with the boys.28. 

After the activity say:  
You all did a great job being patient while the other team was doing something fun.1. 
Was it hard to wait for your turn sometimes? 2. (yes)
Being patient is sometimes hard, but it’s the right thing to do.3. 

Summary:
You all did a great job being patient. God likes it when we are patient, and we should 
remember that when we leave here. Practice being patient at home, school and everywhere 
else you go this week!

UP NEXT: Pick Up Activity




